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After the final battle between Mikeru the 7 Mermaid Princess went to live in peace never to return to
Mermaids again, After Izuru, Eriru, Yuuri and Maria return with a new leader the learn the gave up being
mermaids and cannot fight the new evil they leave Tokyo and leave thier pearls behind and new girls
have come to take thier place enjoy!
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1 - A New Aqua Princess

'Akira wait up" yelled a girl behind me, it was Katelin we have been friends for a long time she is late as
usual oh well 

'How's it going?" I asked her "Fine I'm so tired between homework and dancing I have no time left to
be free!" she yelled as she tried to catch up to me 

"Well lets try to hang out tomorrow?"I said sympathetically

"Cool" as she walked ahead of me untill I saw a pretty Aqua colored seashell lying their

"Ohhhhhh" I muttered to myself as I picked it up it was a seashell pendant with a pearl inside the while
thing was in my favorite color aquamarine I picked it up and looked around to see if anybody had
dropped I shrugged and put it on then a big aqua flash came before my eyes and I didn?t see
anything except for this Gorgeous palace in a glowing aqua color and a mermaid who looked my
age and she had the pearl pendant on she looked panicked and a big sea dragon came and
attacked the castle and the girl swam to the shore of were I live and she transformed in a girl with
short aqua blue hair then two girls with the same pendants walked up to here one was pink and
one was green the looked happy then the disappeared into the seas and then a girl with cat ears
appeared and attacked them and the transformed into idols and sang a lovely song to scare them
away it worked and then they faded away 

"WHAT!!!!!!!!" I yelped and then these two boys walked by and stared at me weirdly

"Uhh hot flash!?" I panicked I was never good with boys the would never ask me out but ohh well let
alone did I know that one of the boys was Kaito a popular boy who I didn?t care for untill he saw the
pendant then he started to talk to me then the school bell rang and I ran so I wouldn?t be late ?Look
Kaito is starring at you!? whispered Katelin as I rolled my eyes to her ?What ever Katelin you know I
think he?s weird? I shot back, here?s the low down Kaito fell in love with this girl she was cute I?ve
never seen her before but she sounds cute then she....

 (TO BE CONTINTUED)

 .{ Writers Notes ^^}.

Akira Kohanakumi is 13

Katelin Shimagawa 13  I hope you read this is from the same girl ^^



2 - A Voice

 

I was thinking I started to see these girls and this evil demon and water girls attacking the girls then I saw this prince who was protecting them he looked like he was in love with the pink mermaid…. Then my vision faded then I felt faint my eyes were

probably spinning everyone was looking at me because as Katelin told me 

“Your eyes balls faded into this aqua color and you stopped breathing then we panicked and then you snapped then you fainted then we called a ambulance” She shrieked like no tomorrow.

it’s this pearl what does it mean I’m scared what should I do put it back no I can’t it’s to pretty then I got an idea since this pearl looked ancient 

‘Katelin let’s go to the library” I said solemnly 

“WHAT !" oh fine” she huffed then we left I walked up to the librarian 

“Do you have any books on ancient mermaids?” I asked her Katelin gave me a weird look then she left for the CD 

“Let’s see” I said “no no no and no” I almost screamed but I remembered my manners 

“Hey look!” said Katelin “These girls are so cute!” 

she brought me the cd then I realized that was the girls from my vision Katelin sensed I was scared 

“Are You okay should I put it back…?” she asked 

“No” I said that girl was wearing the same pendant Katelin went of and I was in shock the cd title said Mermaid Princesses what does that mean I’m confused this pearl is going bye-bye it’s ruining my life I thought as I started to take it off then

PLEASE DON’T THROW IT AWAY A voice said “WHAT!!!!!” I whispered loudly “Katelin I’m going outside” 

I told her then I left “What do you want from me!’ a shrieked into the sky 

YOU’RE THE NEW…… as the voice faded away 

I WILL NEVER FORGIVE YOU IF YOU THROW IT AWAY as the voice faded and never returned the I thought I won’t she was kind enough to let me keep it but she never finished “You’re the new what?” a I talked to myself 

“You’re a what?” asked Kaito coming from behind me I jumped a mile he..... (TO BE CONTINUED)

.{Noted}.

! Fixed ALOT of my friends story she is a bad typer XD
suddenly left withought telling him were she was going our were she was she told him she had to leave fore ever and she was never to return this happened about a year ago I feel sad for him he looks so lonely then this thing happened to me as 
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